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jJ&'" '!!. - frdl!i' BEFORE ~HE PUBLIC T1tILI~IES COMMISSION OF THE ST iJo;FJ~' OJ A ... ~ 

In the matter of the application ) 
of CP ~AT!ONAL CORPORA~ION, a ) 
California corporation, For ) Application ~o. 59548 
authority to increase its rates ) (Filed March 31, 1980) 
for electricity in its Lassen ) 
District. ) 

) 
) 

In the matter of the application ) 
of CP NATIONAL CORPORATION, a ) 
California corporation, For ) Application No. 59549 
authority to increase its rates ) (Filed March 31, 1980) 
for electricity in its Needles ) 
District. ) 

) 
) 

In the matter of the application ) 
of CP NATIONAL CORPORAXION, a ) 

• California corporation, For ) Application No • 59550 
authority to in~rease its rates ) (Filed March 31, 1980) 
for natural qas in its Needles ) 
District. ) " 

) 
) 

In the matter of the application ) 
of CP ~ATIONAt CORPORATION, a ) 
California corporation, For ) Appli~ation No. 59551 
authority to increase its rates ) (Filed Mar~h 31, 1980) 
for natural ;as in its South ) 
Lake Tahoe District. ) 

) 
) 

In the matter of the application ) 
of CP NATIONAL CORPORATION, a ) 
California corporation, Por ) Appli~ation No. 59552 
authority to increase its rates ) (Piled Xarch 31, 1980) 
for electricity in its ) 
Weaverville District. ) 

) 

• 
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Orrick, Eerr1ngton, Rowley & Sutcliffe, by 
Robert ~. G19i~tein, Attorney at Law, for CP 
National Corporation, applicant. 

Richard D. RosenbcIa, Attorney at Law, and 
Kevin P. Cougnlan, for the Commission staff. 

By these applications CP National Corporation (CP National) 
requests authority to increase rates for its gas and electriC service 
in California. The five applications filed on March 31, 1980, one 
for each of CP National's California energy districts, have been 
consolidated for hearing and decision. 
summary of Decision 

This order authorizes CP National to increase rates in its 
California gas and electriC districts as follows: Lassen Electric 
District, $433,000 or 4.5 percent: Needles Electric District, $242,000 

or 10.8 percent: Needles Gas District, $83,000 or 11 .. 5 percent: South 
Lake Tahoe Gas District, $398,000 or 3.9 percent: and Weaverville 
Electric District, $25,000 or 1.7 percent. These rate increases 
reflect an adopted rate of return on common stock equity of 14.2 percent 
and an overall rate of return of 10.70 percent for the test year 1981. 

CP National is commended for its present conservation efforts 
and is ordered to continue those efforts and implement the 
staff's conservation recommendations made in this px:~e~di~~ .. , 

We also conclude herein that an attrit10n allowance for' 
each of CP National's districts, tobe effective January 1, 1982, is 
reasonable. The amount of the allowance for eac~ district is shown 
in Table 2 of this decision. ~o effect the resultin~ sinqlc step rate 
increase,wewill require an advice letter filing by' CP Nation~l in 
accordance with procedures recommended by the staff. 
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Hearings 

On Auqust 12, 13, and 14, 1980, public hearinQs on these 
applications were held in San Francisco, California, before 
A~~nistrative Law Judge No~n B. Haley. Four additional days of 
public hearing were held in each of the affected districts: 
Au~st 19, 1980, inWeaverv111e (Application No. 59552); Auqust 20, 1980, 
i~ Susanville (Application ~o. 59548); August 22, 1980, in SOuth Lake 
Tahoe (A~plication No. 59551); and Auqust 28, 1980, in Needles 
(Applications ~os. 59549 and 59550). These hearinQs were scheduled 
for both the afternoon and evening in order to afford the max~~~~ 
opportunity for public witness testimony. Copies of the applications 
were served and notice of hearinq was published in accordance with 
this Co~ssion's Rules of Practice and Procedure. 

Durinq the hearinqs nine witnesses testified on behalf of 
CP National, includinq CP National's treasurer, an assistant 
vice preSident, and four department managers. The staff presentation 
was made by 12 witnesses, each with a backqro~~d in eit~er enqineerinq, 
aecountinq, or economics. The oral testimony of both the staff and 
CP National was supplemented by S7 exhibits. 

In addition to the witnesses appear in; on behalf of CP 
National and the staf~, 23 public witnesses also provided testimony. 
While there were some specific customer complaints concerninq CP 
National's service and bi11inq, the most widespread concern centered 
on the qeneral pro~lem of risinq enerqy bills. Several witnesses 
asked that f~ther rate increase requests be closely scrutinized. 
Specific complaints were answered by CP National representatives 
either durinq hearinq or throuQh subsequent correspondence. 

~though several customers noted and commended CP ~ational 
for improvements in its enerqy service, particularly CP ~ational's 
residential conservation measures, others criticized the lack of 
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information on their bills relatinq to comparative usaqe and rates. 
It was also su;qested that CP National miqht be experiencinq excessive 
line losses in its Lassen Electric District. Because such testimony 
relates to issues considered in Decision No. 90597 issued in Order 
Insti tuti:c.go I:c.vestiqation No. 14, the Carmission' s in'vestiqation i.."'lto CP Natiooal· s 

califot""'....:i.a elect..'""ic service, it is i.":'IpOrtant to r.ote CP National's responses. 

During hearing CP National indicated its intent to 
institute "report card billing" in the spring of 1981.. '!his 
proposed action is both confirmed and described by tbe staff 
in its analysis of CP National's 1981 Energy Conservation 
Program (Exhibit 40).. The new form of billing, patterned 
after similar forms used by california's major utilities, 
will provide a customer with, amonq other thin;s, a simplified and 
preCise breakdown of his bill, identification of lifeline and 
nonlifeline use, and a comparison between the customer's present and 
previous year's usaqe. 

In response to a request by the A~~inistrative Law Judqe, 
CP National also provided information reqardinq line loss levels in 
its Lassen District. CP ~ational's correspondence to 
A~~inistrative Law Judqe ?~ley reveals that CP ~ational's levels of 
"u:acco\!!lted for" ;~ilowatt-hours (kWh) have been in keepinq with those of 
surroundinq utilities. Further, CP National intends to reduce 
present "unaccounted for" kWh levels through meter testinq and . 
capital construction projects desiqned to reduce system losses in its 
transmission substation and distribution plant facilities. This 
latter activity includes Phase II of CP National's Conservation 
Voltage Requlation Program, a program which the staff in this proceedin~ 
has recommended CP National to viQorously pursue (Exhibit 40.) This 
staff recommendation, as well as others in Exhioit 40, are adopted 
in this order • 
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Following hearings. the present applications were submitted 
on the filing of late-filed Exhibit 52, a jointly sponsored exhibit 
showing areas of agreement between the staff and CP National, and 
concurrent briefs, filed October 22,1980, focusing on the remaininQ 
controverted issues. On Dec~er 5, 1980 CP National filed a "Motion 
for Interi~ Partial General Rate Increases" in this consolidated 
proceeding. By this decision, however, final Commission action will 
be taken on the subject ~pplications. Under these cir~~tances, 
there will no lODger be a need or basis for interim relief, and the 
~otion will therefore be denied. 
General Information 

CP National, a California corporation, owns and operates 
public utility electric, gas, water, and telephone systems in 
California and Nevada~ electriC, gas, and telephone systems in Oregon~ 
and electric systems in Utah and Arizona. CP National's general 
offices are located in Concord, California. The present 
applications concern energy service in four of the 11 qeoqraphic 
locations into which CP National's entire operating area is divided. 

Lassen ElectriC District (Application No. 59548) - CP 
~ational's electric service in this district extends to Susanville, 
Chester, Westwood, Herlong, and the adjacent rural areas of Lassen, 
Pl~~s, and Tehama Counties. The power required to serve this area 
is purchased by CP National from Pacific Gas and ElectriC Company 
(PG&E) on Schedule R-Resa1e Service. Power is received at a voltaqe 
of 60 kilovolts (kV) at each of two points of connection, one in 
Chester for service to the town of Chester, and one in Westwood for 
service to Westwood ~nd all towns and areas east of Westwood. Two 
60 kV lines, each 22 ~iles in length, connect Westwood with Susanville. 
There are approximately 971 wire miles in the district's electric 
distribution system and 252 wire ~iles in the transmission system • 
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~eedles Electric District (Application No. 59549) - In 
California, this district provides electric service to Needles and 
adjacent territory in San Bernardino County. CP National purchases 
all of its power requirements for this district from Nevada Power 
Company ,~~C) through the ~evada Division of Colorado River Resources. 
Power received from NPC is Qenerated at the Mohave GeneratinQ Station 
and delivered to Needles oy means of a 2l.8l-mile 69 kV transmission 
line. In case of emerQency, ener~ may be received from Hoover Oam 
over CP National's lOO.17-mile 69 kV transmission line. There are 
approximately 306 wire miles in t~e Needles overhead distribution 
system and an additional 12 miles of underqround line. 

~eedles Gas District (Application No. 59550) - In California, 
the Needles Gas Oistriet proviees ;as service to Needles and adjacent 
territory in San Bernardino County. CP National's Qas requirements 
for this district are purchased from PG&E on Rate Schedule G-62, 
Resale Natural Gas Service. The gas is received at the California 
border near Topock, Arizona, where it enters CP National's distribution 
system. The distrioution system consists of approximately 45 m1les 
of distribution mains and lines. 

South Lake Tahoe Gas District (Application No. 59551) -
Gas service in this district is furnished by CP ~ational to SOuth Lake 
Tahoe and adjacent territory in El Dorado County. Gas requirements 
are purchased from Southwest Gas Corporation (Southwest) on Rate 
Schedule PG~-l. The ~as is received at South Lake Tahoe, california, 
where it enters CP National's distribution system. 

Weaverville Elect[ic Oist[ict (Application No. 59552) -
CP National's Weaverville Electric District serves Weaverville and 
adjacent territory in Trinity County_ Power requirements to serve 
the district are purchased from PG&E on Sehedule R-Resale Service • 
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Power is obtained from a 60 kV line connectinq Reddinq and Eureka. 
cP National's substation has two 3,740 kilovolt ~~pere (~) 
transformers, one supplyinq the 2.4 kV distribution and the other 
supplyinq the 12.5 kV distribution. There are approxi~tely 124 wire 
miles in the Weaverville distribution system. 
Rate I~erease Reguests 

In its oriqina1 applications, CP National·s proposed rates 
:or its five districts were designed to increase annual revenues over 
those produced by presently authorized rates based on test year 1981 
operations as follows: Lassen Electric District, $1,157,900 or 17.6 
percent~ Needles Electric District, $394,400 or 18.6 percent~ 
Needles Gas District, $130,700 or 20.' percent: South Lake Tahoe 
Gas District, $588,900 or 7.1 percent~ and Weaverville Electric 
District, $114,600 or 10.9 percent. Each rate increase reflected a 
requested rate of return on rate base' of 12.78 percent. This rate 
of return was based on an embedded cost of debt of 8.98 percent, an 
e~edded cost of preferred stock of 9.75 percent, and a cost of 
common stock equity of 18.3 percent. 

When hearinqs commenc.ed in this consolidated proceedinq, 
however, CP National revised its requested rate increases to reflect 
two chanqes which had taken place since the applications had been 
filed: (1) a decline in the cost of capital and (2) revisions of 
CP National's capital budqet. The improved market conditions resulted 
in a downward revision of CP National's requesteo return on common 
stock equity to 14.5 percent. The latter chan~e led CP National to 
adopt the staff's rate base estimates which had been based on CP 
National's revised capital budget. Tbe requested increases in annual 
revenue were in turn reduced to the following: Lassen Electric 
District, $764,200 or 8.5 percent~ Needles ElectriC District, $290,300 
or 13.7 percent; Needles Gas District, $92,200 or 12.9 percent; South 
Lake Tahoe Gas District, $419,400 or 4.1 percent~ and Weaverville 
Electric District, S81,SOO or 7 percent. (Tr. 16-18.) 
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Discussion 
Durinq hearings in these proceedinqs, CP National aqreed 

to stipulate to the staff's estimates and recommendations OD all of 
the issues relatin9 to its rate increase requests except: (1) rate 
of return on common stock equity: (2) estimated sales for the Lassen 
Electric District: and (3) electric rate desiqn for the Lassen and 

Weaverville Electric Districts. CP National entered the stipulation 
detailed in the jointly sponsored late-filed Exhi~it 52 ~ecause the 
staff'S estimates were ~ased in many instances on more recent data, 
the differences ~etween CP National's and the staff's expense estimates 
for test year 1981 were ~enerally small,lI and CP National was desirous 
of expeditin9 deeision in the ~pplications.£/ 
Rate of Return 

While the staff and CP National agreed on capital ratios 
and the cost of senior securities, they disaqreed on the return on 
common stock equity which CP National should ~e allowed the opportunity 
to earn. CP National's proposed return on equity of 14.5 percent 
contrasts with the staff'S recommendation of 13.2 percent. Increases 
i~ both of these fiqures result if, as recommended by the staff, a ~onus 
of 20 baSis points is added ·to the return on equity in recc;nition of 
CP National's considera~le conservation efforts. CP National and the 
staff a~ree that an allowance for attrition should ~e made effective 
January 1, 1982. While the parties concur in the method of caleulatin9 
this allowance, the eventually adopted rate of r~turn will determine the 
actual amount of the allowance for each district. 

!I CP National estimates that there was only a S210,000 a99reqate 
difference ~etween the staff's and CP National's expense esti~tes 
for test year 1981. 

11 Exhibit 25 and a supplement to late-filed Exhibit 52 reflect re
visions of CP National's Preliminary Statement to its tariffs. these 
changes rela~e to the calculation of energy, rates for CP National's 
electric distriets, and the Supply Adjustment Mechanism accounting 
procedures and recovery applicable to CP National's gas districts. 
The changes were agreed to by the staff and CP National and will be 
adopted herein. 
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Return on Common Stock ~guitv 
Soth the staff's an~ CP National's witnesses on this 

issue aqreed that the determination of an appropriate rate of 
return on common stock equity requires considerable judqment. 
~evertheless, CP National's witness (O'Connor) attempted to reduce 
the question of return on equity to a mathematical formula (Capital 
Asset PricinQ' (CAP) Model).11 (Exhibits 1, 5, and 20.) The exclusive 
use of this model, however, has the fo1lowin9 problems: 

Because the CAP model is influenced primarily by the 
treasury bill CT-bill) rate, any chan;es in this rate will have a 
si;nificant effect on the resultinQ rate of return on equity produced 
by the model. This effect is illustrated by the substantial change 
made durinq these proceedinqs in CP National's requested return on 
equity. Shortly after CP ~ational filed its applications, T-bill 
'rates declined dramatically. In less than four months the T-bil1 
rate usee by witness O'Connor had dropped from 13.8 percent to 9.2 
,ercer.t. Because CP !~ational was relyinQ' on the CAP model, it was 
necessary :or CP National to lower its re~est for an 18.3 percent 
return on equity to 14.5 percent. 

Despite witness O'Connor's desire to determine rate of 

return on the o~jective basis of a mathematical formula, the CAP 
model does, in fact, require the exercise of an expert's judqrnent. In 
pa=ticu1ar, judq,ment is required in ch~osing the ap~ropriate 
T-bi11 rate and beta factor variables to be used in the formula. 
~itness O'Connor testified that he seleeted the interest rate for 
90-day T-bills to be delivered at ~be end of June 1981 because he 

11 It ap~ars ::0= the testimony that the CAP model involves 
application of a formula with two prineipa1 variables: aT-bill 
rate and a beta factor_ AceordinQ to Zxhibit 1, sponsored by 
CP :~ational, CP National's "beta" is a statistical ::teasurement of 
its "de;ree of riskiness." 
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believed that the futures market in T-bills provided a reasonable 
esti.'nate of 1981 T-bill rates. Because other T-'bill :ates CO\:ld bave been 

chosen, staff counsel ar;ued in his brief that "usin9 the LCAij moeel 
at 'best replaces ma1~inQ informed estir.\ates of required rates of 
return on equity to makinQ' estimates of future interest rates." 

Staff witness Gardner testified that her recommended rate 
of ret~r~ o~ equity was not 'based on a ~thematical formula, but rather 
on informed judqment followin; a careful analysis of many factors 
which affect the cost of equity ca~ital. (Exhibit 39.) These factors 
included the ~usiness and financial risks faced by C? National, 
the comparative returns available on other investments of similar 
risk, and the trends in interest rates. Based on this analysis, the 
staff concluded that CP National's requested return was excessive and 
that a 13.2 percent return would adequately reflect CP National's cost 
of equity capital in test year 1981 • 

:be staff recoqnized that its reco~'nendation, althouQh 
a substantial increase from C~ National's presently authorized return 
of 12.21 percent, was still less than those currently authorized for 
~jor California enerqy utilities. Despite this discrepancy, witness 
Gardner reasoned that a 13.2 percent return properly reflected CP 
National's lower business and financial ris~s. AccordinQ to the 
staff, this lower de;ree of risk results from CP National's being 
primarily a distribution system Q'eneratinQ' less than 2 percent of its 
total electric sales. Consequently, because CP National has no plans 
to b~ild any major power plants, it will not be faced with the eno~us 
capital requirements, delays in plant certification, and operational 
difficulties that major California enerqy utilities will encounter. 
Additionally, the staff believes that CP National's increasinQ' equity 
ratio!! will reduce leverage and provide greater' earnings protection 

~ CP National is pla~~inq two common stock offerinqs totalinq 
950,000 shares • 
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• 
to current and future bondholders. The staff also concludes that its 
recommended step increases in 1982 for oper~tional and financial 
attrition should allow CP National a reasonable opportunity to earn 
its authorized r~tc of return in 1982. 

We aqree with the st~ff that CP National's requested rate 
of return on equity is too high and que~tion the significance of a 
fiqure derived solely from the CAP model. We do not believe, however, 
that the staff's re~ommend~d return on equity of 13.2 percent is 
sufficient to attract capital at a reasonable cost and maintain 
CP National's credit. We are also concerned that such a fiqure is 
not consistent with our most recent rate decisions for other California 
energy utilities. At the present time, tre authorized returns on equity for 

PG&E, an ~rated company, and San Diego Gas & Electric Company (SDG&E), 
a Baa-rated cortpaIly, are 14.1 percent and 14 .. 5 percent, resp:xtive1y. Perhaps m:>re 

~SignificantlY, since the present applications were submitted, we 
~ave authorized the following rates of return on eqUity: 14.0 percent, 

Pacific Power and Light Company (Decision No. 92411 issued November 18, 

19S0)~ 14.6 percent, Southern Californi~ Gas Comp~ny (SoCal) (Decision 
~o. 92497 issued December 5, 1980) ~ 14.95 percent, Southern California 
Edison Company (Edison) (Decision No. 92549 issued December 30, 19S0)~ 
and 14.3 percent, Southwest Gas (Decision No. 92507 izzued December 16, 1980,. 

• 

i{nile the majority of the precedinq utilities are involved in 
generation or production of a si9nificant part of their electric or 
gas requirements, Southwest, like CP National, purchases almost all 
of its energy requirements. Nevertheless, present market conditions 
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still mandated that Southwest be given the opportunity to earn a 
14.3 percent rate of return on common stock equity. Additionally, 
the record reflects the significant effort made by CP National to 
achieve and implement a better managed compa~y, as well 4S an 
effective and commendable conservation program. Under these 
circumstances, even accepting the staff's analysis of CP National's 
business and financial risks in comparison with other California 
utilities, we conclude that a rate of return on common equity of 
14.20 percent must be adopted for all of CP National's districts 
involved tn this proceeding. The staff's and CP National's 
recommended capitalization ratios and cost of long-term debt .and 
preferred stock are also adopted. The final adopted rate of return 
is shown in Table 1. 

Component 

Long-Term Debt 
Preferred Stock 
Common Stock Equity 

Total 

TABLE 1 

Adopted Rate of Return 

capitalization 
Ratios 

51.s0i. 
8.50 

40.00 
100.00i. 

-lla-

Cost -
8.20i. 
9.39 

14.20 

Weighted 
Cost 

4.221-
0.80 
5.68 

10.701. 
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Conservation Efforts 

In Decision No. 90597 issued in Order Instituting 
Investigation No. 14, the Commission's investigation into CP National's 

I 

California electric service, we stated in Ordering Paragraph 3: 

"CF National shall proceed immediately and 
aggressively to· implement its proposed conservation 
program, as well as the addition~l me~sures 
found necessary or reasonable in the findings 
above. Failure to do so may result in an 
adjustment in rate of return in CF National's 
next general rate increase application •••. " 

As staff witness Grove indicated in his testimony, CP National since 
its last general rate case has met the Commission's mandate. In 
Exhibit 40 the staff concluded: "CPN has taken vigorous; imaginative, 
and effective ste~s in its conservation efforts and should be 
commended." (Exhibit 40, p. 9-2.) 
~ In later oral testimony, staff witness Grove specifically 

identified t~e form which this commeneation should take. It was his 
recommendation that a bonus of 20 basis points or $30,000 be added 

to the ratc of return on co~~on stock equity. (Tr. 197.) The staff 
concluded that this figure was reasonable based particularly on the 
following: (1) The effort made by CP National to reduce costs through 
conservation in its Needles, South Lake Tahoe, Lassen, and weaverville 
Districts (Exhibit 40); (2) ~ extra effort made by CP National's 
conservation manager, Philip Carman, in developing CP National's 
conservation programs and providing information to the Co~~ission 
enabling tne staff to measure the cost effectiveness of those proQrams; 
and (3) the willingness demonstrated by CP National to initiate 
Residential Conservation Service CRCS)2i Program audits ahead of the 

• 
On November 7, 1979, the Feeeral De~artment of ~nerQY (DOE) issued 
final rules implementing the Res Program pursuant to the National 
Energy Conservation Policy Act. On June 4, 1980, the State Plan 
for tbe Res Program was su~rnittcd to DOE • 
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Res timetable, despite CP National's exemption from the RCS 
requirements.. Witness Grove believes that this latter action 
revealed a strong desire by CP National to move forward in its 
conservation efforts.. (Tr .. 197_) 

We a~ee with the staff that CP National's conservation 
efforts have been most commendable.. We do not find, however, 
that a sufficient record has been developed in this proceeding 
to justify the addition of the specific bonus recommended by the 
staff to CP National's return on equity.. To date no specific 
guidelines for achieving such a bonus have been set either for 
CP National itself or for the utilities which we regulate in 
general. Because the concept of a bonus for conservntion is 
appropriate, however, we will order the staff and CP National to 
work together to.develop specific goals or guidelines which ~y 
provide an objective basis for a positive adjustment in rate of 
return in the future .. 
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~ttrition ~llow~nce 

The purpose of an attrition allowance is to Qi~e recoqnition 
to costs occurring beyond the test year over which the utility has 
little or ~o control. Operational attrition is defined as the decline 
in the rate of return in the years following the test year caused by 
increases in expenses and rate base which are not offset by increases 
in proQuctivity and/or revenue. (See, e.q., Exhibit 34.) For 
ratemaking purposes, financial attrition is the change in a utility's 
cost of long-term debt and ~referred stock due to the issuance or 
retirement of senior securities. Financial attrition which will 
occur in the year followin9 the test year can be estimated from the 
utility'S projections of future financing. (Exhibit 39.) In this 
proceeding both the staff and CP National recommend that the COmmission 
adopt an allowance for operational and finanCial attrition to be 
i~plemented on January 1, 1982, for the year following test year 1981 • 
While the staff and CP National a;reedon th~ method of calculatinQ 
this allowance, the actual allowance recommended by the parties 
varied as a result of their different rate of return recommendations. 

Recently, attrition allowances have been authorized for 
both SOCal (Decision No. 92497) and Edison (Decision No. 92549). 
Similarly, we believe an attrition allowance for each of CP National's 
ener;y districts, to be effective January 1, 1982, is appropriate in 
this proceeding. Such an allowance has the desired effect of 
lesseninQ t~e need for repeated rate cases. The adopted attrition 
allowance for each district, shown in Table 2, differs, however, from 
both the staff's and CP National's recommendations since it is based 
on our adopted return on equity of 14.2 percent. We would also note 
that these allowances are authorized with the understandinq that, 
barri~; severe financial emergency, further general rate relief for 
CP ~ational's 9as and electric districts will not be considered ~~til 
test year 1983 • 
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On the issue of an attrition allowance, however, one 
problem remains: the procedure necessary to qive effect after one 
year to the sinqle-step increases. In both the Edison and SoCal 
decisions, we rejected the staff's proposed procedure for effectinq 
the step increases. that procedure, like the one proposed by the 
staff in this proeeeeinq, would require an advice letter fili09 
including CP National's results of operations for test year 1981 based 
on recorded and est~~ated data. Staff review of this data would be 
made, followed by a recommendation to the Co~~ission and issuance 
by ~s of a resolution approvin; a step increase if one is required. 
We determined in eoth decisions that this procedure could lead to 
protracted hearin9s (requested by parties upon publication of the 
staff's report and recommendations) which might in turn jeopardize, 
rather th~~ facilitate, the Regulatory Lag Plan. We therefore concluded 
that the step rates would automatieally take effect • 

With respect to,CP ~ational, it is unlikely that either 
party to the proceedinq (the staff or CP ~ational) would request a 
hearinq on the step increases. Further, CP National is not amonq the 
utilities subject to the Requlatory Lag Plan. Because the operations 
of CP National are also considerably smaller than those of ei~her 
Edison or SoCal, we do not believe it would be too time-consuminq 
~or would it defeat the purpose of the attrition allowance to follow 
the staff's reeommended ~rocedure in this case. Additionally, the 
staff's procedure reco~~eneed here requires two months less recorded 
eata and therefore contemplates an earlier filinq date than that 
recommended in the Edison and soCal rate cases. This circumstance 
will in turn ~ean earlier staff review. We therefore adopt the staf:'s 
procedure requirinQ CP National to file an advice letter with the 
Commission based on six months recorded and six months estimated 
results of operatiorsfor the 1981 test year. If staff review shows 
that CP National will not exceed its allowed rate of return, the step 
rate increase will be im~lemented on January 1, 1982 • 
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<Jrerational Attrition fran Increases In: 

Revenues 
Opere & Klin. ~ 
Plant (Rate Base)!! 

Total <\:erational Attrition 

~ Net Op3rating Revenue Level 

Y' Rate of Return Fran: 

Operational Altriticrl 
Financial Attrition 

'lotal 

Test Year Rate Base 

Effect «1 ~ratil~ In<Xl'OO 

Total Attriti«1 All(X-tanee 

• 
TABLE 2 

CP National 
h1opt:oo AU ri li«1 AllCA-TaJ1(:.'C 

Year 1982 

Lassen t-1eavervllle 
Electric Electric 
District District 

$ (43,484) $ (14,154) $ 
120,306 23,385 
165.162 17,188 

241,984 25,819 

115,930 12,299 

. 
1.38 1.03 
0.0-9 0.09 

1.47 1.12 

8,423,400 1,198,500 

123,865 13,428 

$ 258,547 $ 28,189 $ 

(Red Figure) 

South 
Needles Lake 

Electric Tah:e 
District Gas District 

(16,181) $ 0 
42,938 102,119 
17,639 11 970 

44,396 110,089 

21,103 52,810 

0.86 1.18 
0.09 0.09 

0.95 1.27 

2,454,600 4,477,200 

23,208 51,027 

48,825 $ 118,881 

!I Revenue based on return plus income tax on equity portion. 

• 

Needles 
G3s 

District 

$ 0 
20,541 

5 f 482 

26,023 

12,315 

1.62 
0.09 

1.72 

763,100 

13,093 

$ 27,534 

... 

~ 
Ul 
'l. ... 

~ 
co 

~ 
~ 
• 

t 
~ 
o 
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Lassen Electric Oistrict Sales 
Des~ite the extensiveness of the staff's ane CP National's 

stipulation, the two parties coule not aqree on the correct est~~te 
of the 1981 test year sales for the Lassen ~lectric District. As 

pointed out by staff counsel, the difference between the two estima~es 
is a direct result of different forecast in; methods. CP National's 
witness chose to base his estimate on trendinq recorded data for the 
last five years ("least squares trendinq"). (Exhibits 5 and 6.' 
:he staff used a method which requires the determination and isolation 
of Variables which can affect sales, such as weather, price, and 
general economic conditions. These variables are then incorporated 
in a multiple regression technique "which estimates sales as a 
function fl of those variables. (Exhibit 34, Tr. 172-179.) 

Both staff and CP National arque for the reliability of the 
respective methods used by their witnesses. In CP National's last 
rate eases involvinq these districts, we adopted sales estimates cased 
alone on trending of recorded data. We believe, however, that the 
staff's present method of estimating sales appears to be a further 
refinement of that method and may in turn lead to more precise estimates 
and results. Staff counsel in his brief points to several instances 
in CP National's testimony where apparent inconsistencies have been 
produced oy CP National's reliance solely on trendinq of recorded data. 
These inconsistencies included estimated sharp decreases in customer 
usaqe for 1980 and test year 1981 despite qradual increases in usaqe 
durin9 the precedin; years, as well as a siqnificant understatement 
of industrial sales for 1979 when only three months of that year 
required esti~ation. (Tr. 132-137.' Additionally, althouqh CP 
National takes issue with the staff's sales estimates for the Lassen 
Electric District, the staff's methoe was found by CP National to 
produce acceptable estimates for both the Weaverville and Needles 
Electric Districts • 
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For these reasons, we adopt the staff's estimate of sales 
for the Lassen Electric District. 
Summ."ry of E,rn1nas 

Ta~les 3 throuqh 7 set forth the s~~y of earninqs for 
each of CP National's districts for test year 19S~ (1) at rates 
presently in effect, (2) at the staff's and CP National's proposed 
rates of return, and (3) at the adopted rate of return. Table 3 
reflects the difference in sales estimates for Lassen ElectriC District 
at present and proposed rates. The adopted summary of earninqs 
reflects our adoption of the staff's sales estimate for that district. 
Finally, Table 8 sets forth the increase in annual revenues for test 
year 1981 over those produced by present rates based on our adopted 
rate of return for all districts and our adopted sales estimate for 
the Lassen Electric District. 

-18-
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TlilllE 3 

~ • 1I1 
\() 

o~ Naticnal ~ 
Sanmry of Eami~s 

~ Test Year 1981 
- ~ lassen Electric District 

Present Rates Prq:osed Rates i ~rir*i(Xl staff UtiUty staff Utility Adopted 

" Operating Revenues 
() 
0 

Dasic Rates ~2,279,611 ~2,216,170 ~2,656,392 ~2,147,851 ~2, 112,656 
Hiscellancolls 56, 600 56,600 56 , 600 56,600 56,600 

Total Opcratirq Revenues 2,336,231 2,273,370 2,112,992 2,804,451 2,169,256 

Operating R'q'.COses 

Transnissicn 6,500 6,500 6,500 6,500 6,500 

~ 
Distribution 343,100 343,100 343,100 343,100 343,100 

\0 C\1stOT'Cr Sel.viro and Info. 100,100 100,700 100,100 100,700 100,700 
I Sales 0 0 0 0 0 

CUstOT'Cr /I.cColmls liithJut 
Uncollectib1cs 205,400 205,400 205,400 205,400 205,400 

Una:>llcctlb1cs 14,695 14,299 17,065 11,640 11,419 
Mninistrative and Q?ncral 545,100 545,700 545,100 545,700 545,700 
City & O::>llllty Franchise 28,13~ 21,962 33,370 34,495 34,062 

Subtotal .1,244,831 1,243,661 1,251,835 1,253,535 1,252,881 

Br::x>k Dcpreciatioo 426,100 426,100 426,100 426,100 426,100 
Taxes other than In<::'C1T"13 144,700 144,700 144,700 144,700 144,100 
state Corp. Franchise TaX 0 0 32,532 41,153 31,833 
Fo:lera1 IneXlre TaX (39,845) ( 68,211) ( 16,523) 20,818 6,439 

'futal Operating ~s 1,175,786 1,746,250 1,838,64'. 1,886,306 1,867,953 

net Operating Revennes 560,451 521,119 874,349 918,151 ?Q1,304 

Rate Base 8,423,400 8,423,400 8,423,400 8,423,400 8,423,400 

Rate of Reltull 6.65" 6.26% 10.38~ 10.90% 10.70% 

(Red Figure) 
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TABt.E 4 

CJ? Natiom1 
~ of Emlir.gs 

Test Year 1981 
Needles Elect...'"'ic District 

Prooosed E2t~ 
Description Present Rates Staff Utility AdQ0!:e9. 

Ope:atil'lq Revenues 

Basic Rates $ 707,707 $ 933,201 $ 960,054 $ 949,726 
Miscellaneous 27,900 27,800 27,800 27,800 

Total Operatinq Revenues 735,507 961,001 987,854 977,526 
Ope:atinq Expenses 

'!'rar.srnissi01.l 4,600 4,600 4,600 4,600 
:ois--..ribution 122,900 122,900 122,900 122,900 

• CUstcmer serviee and Ir£o. 31,300 31,300 31,300 31,300 
Sales 0 0 0 0 
CUstcmer Aeeounts Without 

t'"nc:ollec;:t-...ib1es 73,000 73,000 72,000 73,000 
t"ncoll~les 4,619 6,035 6,204 6,129 
~""ative ar.d ~ 190,900 190,900 190,900 190,900 
City & ColJnty Franc.iise ~4,7~0 ~9,220 19,7S7 ~~,2S~ 

.$tJb1:o12l 442,029 447,955 448,661 448,390 
Eook ~ee"....ation 127,500 137,500 137,500 137,500 
Taxes Ot."'ler t.""la..'"l Incare 51,300 Sl,300 51,300 Sl,300 
State Corp. ~.e.."lise Tax 0 18,984 21,494 20,529 
F~ Ino:r:e Tax ~16,694 ) SO , 474 6~,347 57,165 

Total OperaW.!W' ~.ses 614,135 706,213 720,3C2 714,884 

~ Operati.nq ~e:'lues 121,272 254,727 267,551 262,642 
Rate Base 2,454,600 2,454,600 2,454,600 2,454,600 
Rate of RetQ:n 4 .. 94r. 10 .. 38r. 10 .. 90" lO .. 7~ 

(Reel Figw:'e) 

• 
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Opera~ Revenues 

Basic Rates 
Miseellaneo1JS 

Total 0peratin9 Revenues 

Ope::lti.~ ~.ses 

T.l:'ans':'Iission 
Distribution 
C'..:.staner Service and I:".fo .. 
Sales 

• CUstarer Aeeo1.mts Withol"lt 
Oncolleet:,l,les 

U%lcollect.il:l1es 
AC:ni.."'listrat1 ve a.."lC Gene:at 
City & Co\mty Pranc.iisc 

St.ictoW 

Eook Depreciation 
':axes Other t."-lan Incc:tre 
State Co~. Franc.iise Tax 
Federal Incare Tax 

Total 0perati.."'.Q' ~s 

~et Operatin; Revern.:es 

Rate Base 

Rate of Retu::l 

~5 

C!? Natior.al 
S1%mary of ~s 

Test Yeu 1981 
~eeQles Gas Dist..""iet 

f:'oI?OS¢ ~t~ 
;e.:csent ~te~ Staff Ut~litv 

$281,80011 $360,102 $368,447 
3,500 3,500 3,500 

285,300 363,602 371,947 

0 0 0 
75,900 75,900 75~900 
16,300 16,300 16,300 

0 0 0 

32,400 32,400 32,400 
1,672 2,13l 2,180 

77 ,200 77,200 77,200 
5,706 7,272 7,432 

209,178 2ll,203 211,419 
36,000 36,000 36,000 
22,100 22,100 22,100 

0 4,666 5,446 
( 14,818) 10,424 13,804 
252,460 284,39~ 288,769 
32,840 79,210 83,178 

763,100 763,100 763,100 
4 .. 30% lO .. 38" 10 .. 90% 
(Red. Fig'.:.re) 

$365,237 
3,500 

368,737 

o 
75,900 
l6,300 

o 
32,400 
2,161 

77,200 
7,375 

2ll,336 
36,000 
22,lOO 
5,146 

J2,S04 
287,086 
81,652 

763,.lOO 

lO .. 70X 
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Ope:'ati..~ Revem:es 

Basic ~tes 
~.iscella."leous 

Total Operat~ Reven1Jes 

Ope:ati.."l<; EXpenses 

• 
Transmission 
Oistribution 
0Jstcmer service <md Ir£o_ 
sales 
CUStaner Aeeounts ~flit."x:>ut 
t1ncoll~les 

t.'"ncollect:i:oles 
~--a.tive and General 
City & Col.:lty ~chise 

SUbtoW 

Book Depreciation 
Taxes Ot."'ler than Inc:ane 
State Corp. Franchise Tax 
:?ee.eral Ineare ~ 

Total Ope..""'atir.q EXpenses 

Net Operatd."l;' ReventJeS 

Rate Base 

?ate of Retur.n 

':ABt.E 6 

CP National 
Sumnary of ~s 

Test Year 1981 

South Lake ~ Gas District 

1?rooo~ ~t~ 
Present Rates St.:)fi Utility j),c9¢ed 

$1,567,7001' $1,936,003 $1,984,536 $1,965,869 
500 500 500 SOO 

1,568,200 1,936,503 1,985,036 1,966,309 

0 0 0 0 
·202,300 202,300 202,300 202,300 

99,500 99,500 99,500 99,500 
400 400 400 400 

218,800 218,800 218,800 218,SOO 
11,479 14,175 14,530 14,394 

501,500 501,500 501,SOO 501,500 
15~682 19,365 19,850 19,664 

1,049,661 1,056,040 1, OS?, SSO 1,056,558 
204,400 204,400 204,400 204,400 
77,300 77,300 77,300 77,300 

0 31,380 35,958 34,197 
~ 27,402) 102,649 122,482 114,854 

1,303,959 1,471,769 1,497,020 1,487,309 
264,241 464,733 488,015 479,060 

4,477,200 4,477,200 4,477,200 4,477 ,200 
5.90r. 10_38~ 10 .. 90~ 10.7Qr. 
(Red Figt:.re) 
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Oesgjption 

Ope:a~ Revern:.es 

Easic Rates 
:-1iscellaneous 

':otal Operati.-,.q Revenues 

0pe:'atin9 ~s 

• 
~ion 
D~on 
Custaner Service and Info. 
Sales 
Custaner ACC01.ll'ltS Without 
U%lcoll~les 

'i.I"neoll~les 
AC:n:i.nistrati ve and General 
City & Co1mty Franchise 

SUbtotal 

Book Depreciation 
Taxes Other t.ia.."'l Inc:o:re 
State Corp. Franchise ~ 
Fede...""al :t."lo::tte Tax 

Total Ope.""ati.~ Exper..ses 

~ Ope:ating ReVenues 

Rate Bll.se 

Rate of Return 

• 

~7 

CP ~tiocal 
~ of E:mlir.Q's 

Test Year 1981 
~-:eave:v1lle Electric: District 

Proposed rgte~ 
Wsem: Bates Staff Utility 

$ 400,055 $ 417,357 $ 430,440 
12~300 19,300 19,300 

419,355 436,657 449,740 

0 0 0 
68,500 68,500 68,500 
10,300 10,300 10,300 

300 300 300 

47,200 47,200 47,200 
1,753 1;>825 1,880 

101;>700 101,700 101,700 
9,397 8(733 8,995 

238,140 238,558 238,875 
53,500 53,500 53,500 
23,400 23,400 23,400 
1,681 3,302 4,528 

0 (6,508) ~1(199) 

316,721 312,252 319,104 
102,634 124,404 130,637 

1,198,500 1,198,500 1,198,500 
8.56% 10.3S~ 10.90~ 

(Reel Figure) 
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$ 425,408 
19~300 

444,708 

0 
68,500 
10,300 

300 

47,200 
1,859 

101,700 
8,894 

238,753 
53,500 
23,400 
4,057 
~3,241) 

316,469 
128,239 

1,198,500 
10.70% 
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• 
Di~triet 

Lassen 
Needles Electric 
~eedlcs Gas 
South Lake Tahoe 
weaverville 

TABLE e 
CP National 

Increase in Total Revenues 
Test Year 1981 

Amount 
($000) 

$433 
242 

8311 
39811 

2S 

Percent ~ncre2~e 

4.5% 
10.8 

11.5 
3.9 

1.7 

11 Based on Supply Adjustment Mechanism Revenues. 
Electric Rate Design 

In this proceeding CP National proposes to continue its 
~resentlY effective electric rate design for residential sales in 

its Lassen, Weaverville, and Needles ElectriC Districts. This rate 

design allows CP National to collect all of its residential base 
rates in the lifeline usaqe block. In adopting this rate desi9n in 

the last general rate cases involving these three districts, we 
ooserved: 

"In this proceeding, applicant and the staff 
(with some minor differences) have proposed a 
new rate design for residential electric sales 
which will aid in reducin9 the effects of 
declininq sales on revenue, promote conservation, 
and not dizadvantaqe the utility'S ratepayer:;." 
(Decision No. 90600 at p. 97 see, aleo, 
Decision No .. 90647 at pp. 8,-9: ane Decision 
No. 90648 at p. 9.) 
This rate deSign was aqain endorsed by the staff in this 

proceeding for CP National's Needles ElectriC District. For CP 

National's Lassen and Weaverville Electric Districts,~er, the ~f 
proposed that a ~mall portion of residential b~se rate revenue be placed 

~n the nonlifeline block for these two districts. (Exhibit 49.) 

-24-
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• 
Staff's ar~~cnt in favor of this modification is based on 

a belief that there may still be eligible customers who have yet to 
apply for their lifeline allowances. Should these customers apply 
for lifeline in test year 1981; the amount of b~se rate revenues collected 
would increase as the result of lifeline sales exceeding test year 
estimates. Staff counsel also asserts that distributing base rates 
over both lifeline and nonlifeline sales will make it easier to 
establish the proper ratios between lifeline and nonlifeline rates. 

We are not persuaded by these zrgu-nents to al tcr the rate design for 
the Lassen and Weaverville Electric Districts. According to 
CP National, with either rate design a ratio of 1.35 to 1.50 between 
lifeline and nonlifeline can be maintained (Exhibits 23 and 24), and 
the staff's recommendations on marginal cost pricing can be observed. 
Further, it is likely that the present rate design has contributed 
to CP National's presently effective conservation effort. Assurance 

~f recovery of base rate revenues through lifeline is an incentive to yI 
CP National to promote energy efficiency and reduction of electriC 
usage. The staff's concern regarding increased lifeline sales is not a 
sufficient reason to alter this presently successful approach. 

Although the ~dministrative Law Judqe requested and 
received from CP National a three-tier rate design for residential 
sales, the two-tier rates proposed and recommended by both CP ~ational 
and the staff arc consistent with our recent decisions involving 
Edison (Decision No. 92549) and Pacific Power & Light Company 
(Decision No. 92411) and will be adopted. The rate desiqns proposed 
by the staff and agreed to by CP National for Needles and SOuth Lake 
Tahoe Gas Districts, including three-ticr residential rates, arc also 
consistent with present Co~~ission policy (Decision No. 92507, 
Southwest and Decision No. 92497, SoCal) • 

• 
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Fi~di~q~ of Fact 
1. CP Nation~l ~eque~ts the followinQ r~te increases for its 

Cali:orni~ gas and electric service: Laszen Electric District 
(Application No. 59548), 8.5 percent or $764,500~ Needles Electric 
Di~trict (.1.\pplication No. 59549), 13.7 percent or $290, 300 ~ Needles Gas 
District (Application No. 59550), 12.9 percent or $92,200~ south Lake 
Tahoe Gas District (Application No. 59551), 4.1 ~crcent or $419,400: 

and weaverville Electric Oistrict (APplication No. 59552), 7 percent 

or $81,500. 
2. properly noticed hearings in these applications were held 

at ..... hich all interested parties had an opportunity to be 'heard. 
3. A rate 0: return on common stock equity of 14.2 percent 

• 

and an overall rate of return of 10.70 percent for t'he test year 1981 I 
is reasonable:. \" 

• 

4. For all of CP National's gas and electric districts at 

issue here, the staff's estimates of operating expense and rate base . 
for each district for the te~t year 1981 reasonably indicate the 
results of CP National's operations in those di~tricts and should be 

adopted. 
5. The customer char~es proposed by the staff for each of 

CP ~ational's districts arc reasonable. 
6. The r~te designs proposed by the staff for the Needles 

Electric Pistrict, South ~ke Tahoe Cas District, and Needles Cas 
District are reasonable and should be adopted. the residential 
rate designs proposed by CP National for its Lassen 4nd Weaverville 
Electric Distriets are reasonable ~nd should be ndoptcd. c~reial, 
industrial, and streetlighting rate designs recommended by the staff 
for each electric district arc reasonable and should be adopted. 

7. The rate designs adopted herein will contribute to 
conservation and reflect policies ~dopted by this Commission • 

.. 26-
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~ S.!he provisio~s' of' CP Na~ional's t~riff Preliminary' 
Sta~emcnt rcl~ting to the Supply Adjustmen~ Meeh~nism for CP Nation~lt, 

gas districts and the calculation of Energy Rates for its eleetric 
~istricts should be revised ~s stipulated by the staff and 

~ 

~ 

CP National. 

9. The rates and r~te desi9ns ~dopted herein will produce the 
following estimated ~ddition~l annual revenues over present rates for 
test year 1981: Lassen Electric District, $433,000: Needles Electric 
District, $242,000: ~eedle5 Gas District, $83,000; South Lake Tahoe 
Gas District, $398,000; and weaverville Electric District, $25,000. 

10. ~n allowance for operational and fin~nci?l attrition for 
each 0: CP National's districts, as shown in T~ble 2, may be 
necessary to reflect inerea~ing costs outside of CP National's control 
in the year following test year 1981. AuthoriZation of this 
allowance, followinQ procedures recommended by the staff, should 
eliminate the necessity of gener~l rate relicf being ~ou~ht by CP 
~ation~l for any of itz ur!ectcd eistricts sooner than test year 
1983. 

11. !he conservation prog:am and recommendations outlined by 
the staff in Exhibit 40 are reaso~ble and should be vigorously 
pursued by CP N~tional. Close coordi~tion between CP National and 
the staff with respect to imple~nt4tion of CP Nationalrs conserva
tion program should be continued and should include the development 
of goals or guidelines by which any positive ndjustment in CP 
Nati0n41's rate of return for its conservation efforts can be 
me~sured. 

12. !he increase in rntcs and chnrgcs authorized by this 
decision for each of CP National's California gas And electric 

, 
districts is justified snd is reasonable; and the present rates 
nnd charges, insofar 3S they differ from those prescribed by this 
decision, are for the future unjust and unreasonable. 

13. Because there is an immediate need for the rate relief 
authorized by this deCision, the effective dntc of the following 
order should be the date of signature. 
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• 
14. Because the rate increase a~plications filed by CP National 

for each 0: its California energy districts have been acted on by 
this deCision, CP National's motion for interim relief should be 

denied. 
Conclusion of Law 

CP National should be authorized to place into effect the 
increased rates found to be just and reasonable in the findings set 

forth above. 

IT IS ORDERED th~t: 
1. After the effective date of this order, CP N~tional 

Corporation (CP National) is authorized to file, for each of its 
California gas and electric districts, revised rate schedules in 
accordance with Ap~endices A (electric) and B (qas) attached to this 

~rder and concurrently to withdraw and cancel its presently effective 
schedules. Such filings shall comply with General Order No. 96-A. 
The reVised schedules shall be effective five days after the date of 
filin9 and shall apply only to service rendered on and after the 

effective date thereof. 
2. CP National shall implement the conservation program set 

forth in Exhibit 40 received in this proceedin9 and shall· continue to 
closely coordinate its efforts with the Commission staff. CP National 
and the staff are further directed to develop goals or guidelines 
by which any positive adjustment for CP National's conservation 
efforts ean be measured • 

• 
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3. For eacb of 1ts aistricts involved herein, CP National is 
authorized to file an advice letter for the attrition allowance for 
1982 set :orth in Table 2. CP ~ational shall follow the procedures 
outlined by the staff 10 Exhibits 34 throuQh 38 reeeived in this 
:9roeeec.inQ_ 

4. the motion for inter~~ relief filed by CP National in these 
applications is denied. 

The effeeti ve date of th;.s order is the date hereof .. 
Dated .. FEB 18 1981 , at San Frane1sco, California .. 

commIssioners 
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APPENDIX A 
Page 1 or 14 

CP NATIONAL ELECTRIC RATES 

CP National's rate schedules shall be revised as follows: 

PRELIlvrrNA:R.Y STATEMENT 

D. ENERGY RATES 

1. Energy Rates to recover the total cost of !)urchased power ~n be included 
in each of thc Utility's rate schedules. 

2. Energy. Rates shall be set as follows: 

a. The Energy Rates will be changed only upon prior apDroval of the 
Commission either in a ~eneral rate case or in resoonse to the Utility's 
advice letter filing'S. 

b. The Utility may file for a chan~e in the Energy Rate when reQuired. but 
not sooner than four months after the date of the previous filing • 

e. Advice filing'S to ch.o.n~e the Energy Rate sh£lll derive the reQuested rates 
utilizing' the latest calendar yea: recorded (te:.t year) purchases .. sales. 
uncollectible accounts e:<oense and franchise ta."( expcnse for eaeh district 
as follows: ' 

(1) Derive the revenue rCQuirement to recover current purchased energy 
costs by ,repricing test year purchases on the latest !)urchased energy 
rate or taritf. 

(2) Derive an annualized revenue reouirement to clear the current Pur
chased Power Cost Balancing Account as determined in F.3. The 
annualize<: revenue r~uirement to clear this account rnav utilize an 
amortization !)eriod as reQuired to minimize this balMce in tl'le 
Purchased Power Cost Ba1.aneing Account. 

(3) Derive a total revenue reQuirement by combining the amounts cal
culate<' in col and co2 and adjusting for gross revenue deductions 
including franchise tax exoense and uncolleetible accounts expense. 

(4) Derive the average cent pcr !{whr Energy Rate reQuired by "ividing 
the amount calculated in c.S. by the test year Kwhr sales. The 
actual Ener~ Rate for lifeline. non-lifeline and other schedules will 
be in accordance with Commission poliey at the time or filinjt • 
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APPENDIX A 
Paste 2 of 14 

CP NATIONAL ELECTRIC RATES 

PRELI:vrIN ARY STATEMENT 

F. PURCHASED POWER COST BALA.'1CING ACCOUNT 

1. Puroose 

The purpose of this Balaneins:r: Account Provision is to ctJ:rr! out the provisions 
of Assembly sm No. 2548, which Added Section 792.5 to the Public Utilities 
Code. 

2. AooliCllbiiitv 

This Balancins:r: Aeeount Provision shall !)e aoplicable to all purchl'.sed cower 
costs and aU revenues from Enerl:t'Y Rates. 

3. The Utili~ shall ma.intain a Purchased Power Cost BalMcinlt Aecount ror eaeh 
district. Entries shall be made to this Account at tl'le end or ea.ch month as 
follows: 

a. A debit entr:v- COual to the invoiced purchased power eost for the month 
(in the case ot Needles the alloeated Purehased Power Cost). less 

b. A eredit entry ~ual to the revenues from Energy Rates. adjusted for the 
pereentage utilized in settinlt the Energy Rates for franchise truces and 
uneollectible aceounts ~ense: plus 

c. A debit entry. if p¢sitivc (credit entry. if nes:r:ative) of interest at the 
rate or 1/12 of the most recent month's interest rate on Commercial' 
Paper plus SO bl.lsis points (prime. 3 month). published in the Federal 
R~erve Statistical Release G.13. of the llvera~e amount in the Account 
for the current month. The averas:r:e balance shan be ealculated by addins:r: 
the eurrent month's beginninS?; balance and endinst balance and divi<Jinli: by 
2 • 
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APPEN'DI:<: A 
P8~e 3 of 14 

CP NATIONAL ELECTRIC RATES 

l.ASSEN DIS'I'lUC1 

Schedule Do.l 10. D-113 - Residen1'iel Service end 
DML-12t.. - Multi-FomilY Service (Not Subme1'ered) 

RATES 

Service Chorge: 

Commodity Chorge: 
Lifeli ne Kwhr, per Kwhr 
Nonlifeline Kwhr, per Kwhr 

Energy Rotes: 

Per Me'ter 
Pet' Month 

$2.50 

.05 !96 

.07875 

IncllJded in the Commodity Chorge obove ore the following Energy Rates 
05 specified in Part D of the Preliminary Statement: 

Lifeline Kwhr, per Kwhr 
Nonlifeline Kwhr, per Kwhr 

.02078 

.07875 

Schedule DSL .. 123 - Multi-Fomilv Residential Service (Subme1'ered) 

RATES 

Service Charge: 

Commodity Charge: 
Lifeli ne Kwhr, per Kwhr 
Nonlifeline Kwhrs, per Kwhr 

Energy Rotes: 

$2.50 

.04676 

.07875 

Included in the Commodity Chorge ebove ere the following Energy Rates 
os specified in Port 0 of Preliminary Statement: 

Lifel; ne Kwhr, per Kwhr 
Nonlifeline Kwhr, per Kwhr 

.01870 

.07875 
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APPENDIX A 
Pa~e 4 or 14 

CP NATIONAL ELECTRIC RATES 

l.ASS~ ~IS':RIC'l' 

Schedule A-120 - Generel Service 

Per Meter 
RATES Per Month 

Service Charge: $2.50 

Commodity Charge: 
First 10,000 KwhI', per KwhI' .07564 
Next ISO KwhI' per Kw of Billin9 Demel'\d, 

per Kwhr* .05849 
Excess KwhI', per KwhI' .05228 

Energy Rates: 
Included in the Commodity Cherge, above, is an Energy Rate of $.0504 per 
KwhI' os s~eeified in Port D of the Preliminary Statement • 

-Where a demand meter is not instolled, all energy above 10,000 Kwhrs 
will'be billed ot this rote. 

Schedule P-130 -' Agriculturel Pumoing Service 

RATES 

Service ~arge: 

All hp, per hp per yeoI' 

Commodity Charge: 
All KwhI', per KwhI' 

Energy Rotes: 

$14.39 

.05783 

Inclvded in the Commodity Charge, above, is on Energy Rate of $.0504 per 
Kwhr os speeified in port D of the Preliminory Stotement • 
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APPENDIX A 
Pa.~e 5 of 14 

(,,;P NATIONAL ELECTRIC RA'T'ES 
LASSZ:: :::::t:c: 

Sch~du!~ T-170 - G~n~rol Pow~r S~jc~ - Tim~ M~tered 

RATES 

Service Chorge: 

Demcnd Chorge: 
Period A, per Kw of Bil!i~ Demond 
Period S, per Kw of Silling Demond 

Commodity Chorge: 

Period.A Kwnr, per Kwnr 
Period S Kwhr, per Kwhr 

Energy Rotes: 

Per Meter 
Per Month 

$230.00 

2-89 
0.00 

.05404 

.05304 

Included in tne Demond Chorge ond Commodity Chorge, obove ore Energy 
Rotes of $.0432 per Kwhr for both Period A ond Period S Kwhr ond $2.89 
per Kw of billing demond for P~riod A only • 
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APPENDIX A 
Pa~e 6 of 14 

CP NATIONAL ELECTRIC RATES 

SCHEDULE Ol-150 - OC!DOOR AREA l:CH!I~C 

OVERHEAD 

:1t1\Ct.i"R. Y V A2 OR. 

un: 
PER ~1En:R 
PER ~~O~-nl 

7000 ltl 65 lI.1..,.m 8.45 
20000 lV/146 KWHR 15.l8 

SOOIm1 ',,'APOR (SA."it FOR U1"}'''DERCROU~''D) 

AREA LIGHTS 
9500 LUI 40 KWHR 

22000 LUI 78 ~~ 
FLOOD LICH'l'S 

22000 LUI 78 ~ 
50000 LU/150 ~ 

U~"ERCROrn." 

:!ERCURY VAPOR 

7000 LUI 65 ~ 
20000 LU/1 i1 6 l\WIIR 

AD'OI:IONAL CHARGE 

6.80 
9.26 

11.65 
15.91 

9.09 
15.81 

0.89 
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APPENDIX A 
Pllge '7 or 14 

r;p NATIONAL ELECTRIC RATES 
RArE 

PER METER 
PER XO~"nl 

SCHEDUI.E I.S-1S4 S'I'REE'l' & llICHWAY LICH'!I::C 
( CO~n> A.\"{ O~~'tD) 

OVERHEAD 

I:-'CA!-."OESCEl';,,! 

2500 1..U / 65 MHR 
!1ERCtrRY VAPOR 

7000 LU/ 65 ~1lR 
20000 1..U/146 ~HR 

rLOuttscE~T 

5.72 

8.66 
14.68 

20000 LU/146 KWHR 16.66 
SODIUM VAPOR (S~1E FOR ONDERGRO~~) 

9500 LO/ 40 ~~ 
22000 1..U / 78 l:tniR 
50000 LU/150 KWRR 

ADDITIONAl CHARGE 

!!1:':':AI. POLE 

SCHEDULE LS-1S6 STREET & HIGHWAY LICHTINC 
(CUSTO~1ER O~'ED) 

!1ERClJRY VAPOR 

7000 LU/ 65 ~1m 
SODItI:.! VAPOR ---

9500 LU/ 40 ~:m 
22000 LU/ 78 ~1m 
50000 LU/lSO ~~ 

7.64 
10.32 
14.71 

0.89 

2.77 

6.02 

3.39 
5.62 
9.87 
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APPENDIX A 
Pa~c S of 14 

CP NATIONAL ELECTRIC RATES 

NZEDLES DIS~IC~ 

Schedule D-112 - Residentiol Service end 
DMN-124 .. Multi-Fomily Service (Not Submetered) 

RATES 

Service Chorge: 

Commod ity Chorge: 
Lifeli ne Kwhr, per Kwhr 
Nonlifeline Kwhr, per Kwhr 

Energy Rotes: 

Per Meter 
Per Month 

$2.50 

.03259 

.05180 

Included in the Commodity Chorge ebove ore the following Energy Re'tes 
. os specified in Port D of the Preliminory Stotement: 

Lifeline K'whr~ per Kwhr .00312 
Nonlifeline Kwhr, per Kwhr .05.180 

Schedule DSN .. 123 .. Multi-Fomily Residentiol Service (Sub metered) 

RATES 

Serviee Chorge: 

Commodi1'y Chorge: 
Lifeline Kwhr, per Kwhr 
Nonlifeline Kwhr, per Kwhr 

Energy R01'es: 

2.50 

.02933 

.05180 

lneluded in 1'he Commodi1'y Chorge ebove ere 'the following Energy Rotes 
os specified in Port D of Preliminory Sto1'ement: 

Lifeli ne Kwhr, per Kwhr 
Nonlifeline Kwhr, per Kwhr 

.00281 

.05180 
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APPENDIX A 
Pa~e 9 or 14 

Cpo NATIONAL ELECTRIC RATES 

Schedule A-122 Cenerol Services 

RATES 

Service Chorge: 
Single-phose 
Poly-phose 

Commodity Chorge: 
All Kwhr, per Kwhr 

Energy Rates: 

NZEnLZS DISTRICT 

Per Meter 
Per Month 

$2.50 
4.40 

.05717 

Inclvde<:l in the Commodity Chorge, above, is on Energy Rote of $.0362 per 
Kwhr os specified in Port D of the Preliminary Statement • 

Schedule P-132 - General Power Service 

RATES 

Commodity Charge: 
All Kwhr, per Kwhr .05764 

Energy Rotes: 
Same as in Schedv Ie A-122. 

Schedule P-I34 - Aoricul1'urol Pumoinq 

RATES 

Service Charge: 
All hp, per hp, per yeor $11.00 

Commodity Chorge: 
All Kwhr, per Kwhr .05248 

Energy RO'l'es: 
Same os in Schedule A-122. 
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CP NATIONAL ELE~1'RIC RATES 

SCHEDULE OL-1S2 - OUTDOOR AAtA L!CUTI::C 

OVERHEAD 

:mRCUR.~ VAPOR 

RAn: 
PER ~lE':t'ER 

PER !!Ot-."'l'H 

7000 LUI 65 ~ 6.64 
20000 LO/146 KW 12.21 

SODlm1 VAPOR (SA.'1t FOR UNDERCROv~'D' 

AREA LICR'IS 
9500 LUI 40 Kt-i 

22000 LUI 78 ~ 
Fl.OOD LICR'!S 

22000 LUI 78 K!J 
50000 LU/1SO Kt-i 

U~'DERCROUr..'D 

----
7000 LUI 6S 1CJ 

20000 LlJ/l46 1Gl 

ADDITIONAL CH.AltCE 

6.50 
8.70 

11.08 
14.82 

7.15 
l2.72 

0.89 
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• 
CP NATIONAL E101ECTRIC RATES 

r.A.l.-:: 
PER :Z'!Ert 
PER :10r:1'11 

SC1.ll:DClt lS-158 STREET & HICllWAY I.ICHTI::C 
< CO~lP;J.."'l O\O::ED) 

7000 LUI 65 ~~ 7 .. 05 
11000 LUI 93 ~~ 9 .. 13 
20000 LU/146 ~~ 12.16 

SODIU':1 VAPor.. (SA:X FOP. T.I-:-''IlERCR.OO~"D) 

9500 LUI 40 ~1Ut 
22000 LVI 78 ~ 
50000 Lti/150 l~1iR. 

ADDI':IONAl CHAR.CE 

SCliEDT.I1.E LS-159 STREJ::l' & llICln.:AY I.IGHTI::C 
(CUS':O~1tR OWNED) 

!1ER.Cr..~"t VAPOR. 

20000 LU/146 IllER 
SODI'lr.-l VAPOR 

9500 LUI 40 KWtm. 
22000 LUI 78 KWHR. 
50000 LU/lsO ~ 

., 

7.34 
9.76 

13 .. 62 

0 .. 89 

.8.84 

3 .. 16 
5.14 
9.07 
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APPENDIX A 
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CP NATIONAL ELECTRIC RAttS 

Schedul(! D-ili. Residentic:1I S(!rvic(! and 
DMW-124 - Multi-Fomil" Service (Not Submetered) 

RATES 

Service Chorge: 

Commodity Chorge: 
Lifeli ne Kwhr.,. per Kwhr 
Nonlifeline Kwhr, per Kwhr 

Energy Rates: 

Per Meter 
Per Month 

$2.50 

.04814 

.07262 

Included in the Commodity Chorge obovo! ore the following Energy Rotes 
os speeified in Port D of the Preliminary Statement: 

L.ifeli ne Kwhr, per Kwhr 
Nonlifeline Kwhr, per Kwhr 

.02495 

.07262 

Sche.:!ule DSW-!23 - Multi-Family Residential Service (Sub metered) 

RATES 

Service Charge: 

Commodity Chorge: 
L.ifeline Kwhr, per Kwhr 
Nonlifeline Kwhr, per Kwhr 

Energy RC1'es: 

$2.50 

.04333 

.07262 

Inclvded in tne Commodity Charge above ore 'the followi~ Energy Rates 
as speeified in Part D of Preliminory Stotement: 

L.ifeline Kwhr, per Kwhr 
Nonlifeline Kwhr, per Kwhr 

.02246 

.07262 
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APPENDIX A 
PIl~e 13 of 14 

CP NATIONAL ELECTRIC RATES 

Sch~dul~ A-121 - C~neral Service 

RATES 

Service Charge: 

Commodity Charge: 
All Kwhr, per Kwhr 

Energy Rates: 

Per Meter 
Per Month 

$2.$0 

.07055 

lnclvded in the Commodity Charge, above, is on Energy Rote of $.0499 per 
Kwhr os specified in Part D of the Preliminory Statement. 

Sch~uje P-141 - Gen~ral Power Service 

RATES 

Service Charge: 

Demond Charge: 
All Kw, per Kw 

Commodity Chorge: 
. All Kwnr, P<':r Kwhr 

Energy Rates: 

Per Meter 
Per Month 

$17.3S 

1.45 

.0606S 

Included in the Commodity Charge, above is on Energy Rate of $.0499 per 
Kwhr as specified in Port D of the Preliminary Statement • 
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CP NATIONAL ELECTRIC RATES 
~1;;;IZRV::i..l.E ~ISn!CT RAn: 

Pt~ :,Z':'tR. 
PER :~O::rH 

SClll:::ll.n.E OL-151 - Otr:'DOOR AI"..EA LICll'!I:;G 

:!tR.CUR'.t' VAPOR 

7000 LUI 65 ~HR 6.91 
20000 LU/146 IamR 12.95 

SODIUU VAPOR (S~1E FOR tM"DERCROUND) 

;$J:.A UGR'!S 
9500 WI 40 loUIlR 

22000 LUI 78 ~ 
FLOOD LICHTS 

22000 LUI 78 ~~ 
50000 LU/150 i\tlHR 

ADDITIONAl CHARCE 

SCEt~v~E LS-1S7 STREET & HICU~A~ LICHTINC 
(CO~1P A't."Y O~mED) 

2500 LU/ 65 ~ 
4000 LU/101 ~ 

!1Er..CCR.'.t' VAPOR. 

6.83 
9.33 

11.71 
16.03 

0.89 

5.16 
7.97 

7000 W/ 65 1~1HR '" 7 .46 
20000 LU/146 ~ 13.47 

SODlt.~: VAPOR. (SA!~l: FOR t."!:DE~aaOC!:D) 

?500 LU/ 40 ~HR. 
22000 LV / 78 M"HR 
50000 LU/150 ~:HR 

7.67 
10.39 
14.83 

0.89 
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?oge 1 of 6 

Ap,li~6~~s ehnrg~:, coomodi~y rates, anc preliminar,y st3te~ent are ch~nged to 
the ::,~.,el or extent set forth in th1:; a.ppend1x. 

SOOTH TAHOE GAS RATES 

SehedlJle GT .. 211 .. ~~~identi.ltl Service And 
G MT .. 224 - Multi-Fam ilv Service (~ot Submetered) 

RATES 

Serviee ChaMte: 

Commodity Charltc: 
Tier I 
Tier n 
Tier m 

Ener~ R1ttes: 

p~ P.!ct~ 
Per Month 

$2.20 

.53113 

.61587 

.i8648 

Inc1uded in thc Com modity Chll.rC1,'~ • .ctbove. is an Ener~ Rnte of $.46143 
pcr therm for lifeline sales and $.51266 per th~m !()T" non-lifeline ~al~ 
b.ctscd on Southwest (;8,5 Corporation rl1te~ effeetive April 1. 1980. in its 
FERC ~as tariff. Original Volume No.1. 

Schedule CST-223 - Multi-Fftmilv ~rvie<! (Submetere~~ 

RATES" 

Serviee Cl'ulrC1,'e: 

Commodity Charge: 
Tier I 
Ti('r n 
Tier m 

Ener~ R1l tes: 

2.20 

.47802 

.61581 

.78648 

Ineluded in the CommlY.!ity ChElr2;e. above. is 1111 Ener~ 'RlI.te of $.41529 
PCl" thef'm for lifeline 58.l'!S Eln~ $.51256 pel" therm for non-lifeline ~l.I.les 
based on Southwest Gn.s CorO¢l"lltion rl1tes effective April 1. 1980. in its 
FERC g;fJS tariff. Oril;inal Volume No. 1. 



• APPE.:D!X :s 
Pog"! 2 o! E 

SOOTH TAHOE GAS RATES 

Schel'lul,:. GT-221 - (;encrn' S~rvicp. 

S~viee ChtJ.t',:1;e: 

<":om mo-1itv Chllr~e: 
A" therms. O~r t"'~rm 

Ene~ RAte-: 

'. 

Pet" Meter 
Pet" Month 

$7..20 

.61,587 

Inelu<'ed in th~ Commoc1itv (,,"hAr9;('. A.bove. i::: n.n Encr~ 'R,n.te ¢f $.5't266 
per th~rm. basf!'d on Southw~st Con::: r:f.')rpo"ation rtttes erf~et;v(!! AD!"il l. 
1.980 in its FERC st'tlS tIlr;!!. Ori~nal VolT1m~ 1'10. 1. 

Sehe~ule ~T-7.44 - LI1M.'c r. en c!"fl1 ~rvie~ 

• RATES 

• 

~ommodity (,:har9;~: 
An therms. ~er the,.,." .57361 

Minimum ChAI"otC: 44!;.OO 

Ener~ Rate: 
tl'lcluded il'l the (';ommo<!;ty (":Mr~f!' • .Ilbove. is An En('rlZY 'RAte of ~.S1266 
p~" therm. "n.~~ on S(\uthwl>st <';n~ ~I'),.oo,.",tion rll.t~s effectivc April 1.. 
!980 in its FER~ ~AS tariff'. Ori,;:innl Volume ~". 1.. 
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A?n:.."DIX B 

?o~o! 3 o~ 6 

NEEDLES CAS RATES 

Scheduie ~N-210 - Resid~ntjai S~viee nnd 
G:vIN-224 - Multi-Familv Service (Not SIJ"met{'ored) 

RATES 

Service Chll~e 

Com modity Chtlrlte: 
Ti~ I 
Tic'" rr 
Tier m 

Ener~ Rates: 

'. 

Per Meter 
Per Month 

$1.50 

.S4S82 

.67SiS 

.85286 

Included in the Com modity Charge. Ilbove. is an Ener~ RAte "r $.31801 
per therm for lifeline sllles and $.41.068 per tl'lerm for non-lifeline sAl~ 
based on PG&:E Schedule 0-62, eff.ective Ma.y 4 .. 1980. 

Sche<!ule GSN-221 - Multi-Familv Service (Submetercd) 

RATES 

~rvice Ch8.r~c 

<;ommodity Cl'l~~: 
Tier I 
Tier n 
Tier m 

Ener9:Y RIl tes: 

1.50 

.49124 

.5757h 

.85286 

Included in the Com modity CMrlte. 09.b"ve. is An Ener~ Rate of $.28621 
per therm for lifeline sales llnd $.41.068 Per therm for non-lifeline sales 
base<! on PC<5cE Schedule 0-62. effective May 4, 1980 • 
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P.c~e L. o-r' ~ 

NEEDLES GAS RATES 

Schedule GN'-220 - Generl'tl Service 

RAttS 

Service Charltc: 

(";om modity <":hars;:e: 
AU therms, oer therm 

Ener~ RAte: 

Per MetCt" 
Per Month 

$2.00 

.. 

.73779 

Include<! in the Commodity Chs.rltc. above. is itn Energy RA.te of $.41068 
oer therm, based on PG&E Schedule G-62, effective May 4, 1980 • 
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PRELIM!NARY'·STA"t'EMENT 
(Continued) 

~. SUPPLY ADJ"UST1VrENT !\tECHANISI\l (SAi\1) 

A. AT'>olicabilitv. This Supply Adjustment Mceh::mism (SAM) provlSlon tlpplies to 
bills for service unde; rul rl\tc sehcClules and contracts ror g'tlS service. 

B. Bnsic Rnte~. The Bnsic Rates ar~ the basic P.'llS rates nnd miseellnneo1.ts rcvenues 
cf~ective: Needles District, .... , South Tnl~oe District, * 

c. Bnse Co~ts Amount. The Base Cost Amount is the total bn.sie rates revenue 
nuthorized. 

Needles District 
South Tn.hoe District 

Decision ~o. 

.... 

.... 

Base Cost 
Amount 

D. Current Period. The volumes or gtlS, c>:pressed in thcrms, to be utilized hereunder 
sMll be thoso estimated to be sold during the twelve calendar month period 
begin:"lin~ with the applienble Revision Date. 

E. Revision D:ltes. The Revision Da.tes llre January 1 nnd July 1 o! ctlch yellr. 
On sueh dates, or "-S soon thereafter ltS the Commission may authorize, the 
utility sh~ll. in accordance with the provisions hereof, increase or deereo.se the 
SAr.1 R:ltes ap?lienble to each rate schedule and contract. 

F. SAM Rates. The Commission sh~ll determine o.nd fix· tlP?licllblc SAM Rl1tcs to 
be plnccd into effect for each revision period. The utility shllll rile one or 
more exemvl~ SAM ItA TES to recover the Su~ply Adjustment Amount set fortb 
in sub-pllr:lgt"aph H. 

C. Current Suoolv Rceovcrv Amount. The Current SUPDly Recovery Amount shall 
be the revenues calculated at Basic Rtltcs ror the current "period. 

H. Supplv Adjustment Am(')unt. The Supply Adjustment Amount shnll be the dif
ference bet ..... een the Bnse Cost Amount and the CU1"rcnt Supply Reeovery Amount, 
plus the baInnee in the SUPDly Adjustment Account, detcrmined tlS specified in 
Section I below, at the end or the Itltest avo.ilnble month o.t tl~c time of the 
eomput:.I.tion heing mnde under the provisiOns or this Section • 

• Oates, decision n~rnbers, and omount3 to be in~erted by 
C? Nation~1 when thi~ tAriff ~heet i, tiled. 
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PREL1~nNARY STATE!'J!F.NT 

(Continued) 

1. StmDiv Ac!iu.~t:"l'l~nt A~eotlnt_ 13c~jMi:"l:; ~~ or :h~ ~:'ltc this Sup?l~' Acju:o;t!'l'\('n: 
:'.1ec:1.1n~:':'l pro\'ision becomes cr:ective~ the utility shn.l1 mrtint:\in 0. Su~?ly .. \(.j~:st
:':'lent ,\ccount. En~ies sh:lll be mace to this .1ceoun: :'I.: t11e p.:1C or eoeh mO:"lth 
as follows: 

(oJ A debit ~nt:"y eQlto.l to. if positive (c:'ccit en::,y. if ne~ntiv~): 

(1) One-twelfth of the B::{sc Cost Amount. lcss 
(2) The .'1moun: 01 C;,"lS Ocpo.rtmcnt rcv~n\.!c bi11cd dil!"in:: the r.1(1nth at Bo.sic 

Rates (M~~n) inclucing rnlsccllMCOilS reVe:'lUCS t>1us reVCnl.le billed durin~ 
the month under SA:\1 ~~es. . • 

(b) An I!ntt'y C'Quo.l to t11c eur-ent i:'lterest pe:,cent:l~c applied to the a.vern.:;e or 
the oalc.ncc in the account n. t :he bc;:inr.in:: of the month a.Md the bll1J1nce 
in the o.ceount aftcr entries (n) MC (b) ~bovc. Sueh interest shD.ll be l/l~ 
of :11c most rccent montn's interest r:lte on Commercin.l l'nper ?lus 50 basis 
P01:"lts (~rime, 3 mont11), t'ublish~c in th~ Fcdcr~l '!'{escrve St:ltistico.l Rc1c:lsC 
C .. 13. 

J. "lime:md ~':':ln~C'!" of Fnin!J;' :!nd R~l~tcd Reool"ts. 'The i:tility s!~:J.ll me revi::ec 
Acjustment R.ltcs witl1 the C.'lldo:"nitl Public Utilities Commission a.t lec.st 30 
cJ.ys but not morc thc.n 90 days prior to the Rcvision !).:;,.t~. ~<:h sueh Citi:"l; 
sl1.l11 be accomp~nicC by 0. report which shows the cerivt'!.tio:'l 0' the a<jjustmcnt 
to b~ olpplicd. A :,csults or oi'cr~tion !'c~ort [Or t!'lc Prior yC.l:' will be mcd by 
A~!'il 15, of eolcl'l yellr • 


